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New and Noteworthy
- We now have a sublimation printer and cricut in the library makerspace. Make mugs and
t-shirts with a club. Create eye-catching displays in your classroom. Add vinyl decals to
just about anything (permanent and removable vinyl are available). Cardstock, vinyl, and
fabric are just a few of the materials that can be cut using a cricut machine. We will be
offering training for any students or staff interested in learning about how to use the
new equipment!

Website of the Month
Untold History is a free collection of short,
compelling, history videos and animations designed
to engage new audiences in a new conversation and
shine a light on the stories that don’t always make it
into the classroom and question what we think we
know about those that do.
Untold has videos that cover a variety of subjects.
There are famous historical speeches, videos on
medical advancements and debates, art that changed
America, informational videos about famous people
(across many disciplines), and so much more!

COLLABORATIVE IDEA OF THE MONTH
As much as we all love technology, sometimes it's nice to take a
tech break for a project. In the library we can help your students
make a zine on any topic. Zines are a chance for students to merge
text and pictures to share their ideas and communicate their
knowledge on a particular topic!

IN THE
LIBRARY

Virtual reality tours are up and running! Have your
students take a tour of the National Constitution Center
or the White House. Take a virtual visit to the National
Museum of Science and Technology. Explore Brooklyn's
botanical gardens. Visit the Pyramids, Antarctica, or
even space!
Email Mary or Andrea with a topic or place and we'll get
back to you with different options that might work for
your class to virtually visit!

READING IS AN EXERCISE IN EMPATHY; AN
EXERCISE IN WALKING IN SOMEONE ELSE’S
SHOES FOR A WHILE. —MALORIE BLACKMAN

https://www.fmhslibrary.org

